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ABSTRACT 
Electronic devices, such as linear accelerators, traveling 
wave tubes, klystrons and magnetrons, using the hydromagnetic 
wave in a plasma are discussed. Though they might not be too 
practical, they have interesting possibilities, for example, a linear 
accelerator driven by a d. c. power and a method of obtaining a high 
temperature. There also are discussed slow devices L e. diodes, 
triodes and junctions. 
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All electronic devices using the interactions between electrons and 
electric fields in a high vacuum are limited in their current densities due to 
space charge effectso On the other hand gas tubes can handle larger current 
densities However., their uses a:re only for rectifiers, thyratrons and very0 
few otherso We might hope that gas tubes can be used for all purposes by 
using the interaction between currents and motions of plasmas instead of 
charges and electric fields in high vacuum tubes. In the following, the con-
version of most electronic devices into gas tubes is discussed. 
Waves in a plasma. 
In a plasma, there are three main modes of waves, L e. transverse 
wave, longitudinal (electrostatic) wave and hydromagnetic wave. The relative 
importance of these waves depends on the relative magnitude of parameter 
involved. 
The linearized equations (1) for a plasma are given by 
-> ~f ()t jxB Vf (1) 
(2) 
(1) L. Spitzer Jr. Physics of Fully Ionized Gases. 
Equations and numerical results of reference (1) are used throughout in 
this discussion using his notations. 
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For the pure transverse wave (1) and (2) become simply 
-) 
(3)F 
neglecting other terms; 
for the pure static wave 
-) 
Z 
?11eC d j ---v (4) 
r/e e 2 0 t 
and for the pure hydromagnetic wave 
-) -? 
~ f)( B (5) 
---? -) 
V X B (6) 
The transverse wave can not propagate in a plasma if the frequency of the 
wave is less than the plasma frequency fp 
::3 _ 
X /0 JI1t<.. (7) 
and the static wave has a frequency equal to the plasma frequency at a low 
temperature. Therefore,for a frequency below the plasma frequency, only 
the hydromagnetic wave can be excited. 
Hydromagentic wave 0 
The ordinary hydromagnetic wave (Alfven's wave) proceeds in the 
direction of the applied magnetic field. However it is rather inconvenient to 
produce a strong magnetic field along the direction of propagation and a 
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magnetic field perpendicular to the direction of propagation is applied for our 
purposes (longitudinal hydromagnetic wave). 
The simplest case, 1. e. a plane wave is considered. 
The wave proceeds in the x-direction and a uniform magnetic field Bo 
in the z-direction and a uniform electrostatic field Eo in the y-direction 
are applied. A uniform plasma drifts in the x-direction at a velocity close 
to Vo given by 
EoVo - (8) R
'-'{) 
By putting 
~ <)( VD T \/,c 0 ) 
-? ( () 0 t3 D -r- J3~, ./'; 
-8 
.~> E + F () ) (9)0[; ( 0 1 
\( 0 J " 1 D )] 
and keeping only linear terms of '..It / i'l / J3 l: ().A,oI E 'I / the equations (1) 
and (2) become 
(10) 
PleC' 
"7'le ez (11) 
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where terms are neglected. By differentiating 
(11) with time and using (10), we get 
(12) 
We also have the Maxwell equations 
--, 2 CZ-c) )( (13a) 
_ d Bil (13b)yt 
where the charge term is neglected since we neglected the v Fe term. 
If we assume the following forms for Ey and i'l 
t'(Lut-kx) t(cut-kx) 
E'/ == E e J~ = 1 e 
w
'ZiT frequency of the wave 
It{ wave number of the wave. 
(12) and (13) give 
E = (14) 
-/ 






where V Fterm is neglectedmd it corresponds to neglecting the space charge 
effects in the ordinary electronic devices. 
For the hydromagnetic wave 
ui!-
-
4-Ti IfJ ci:. __ « 
I Q z, I 
.-'/)I.J ;: ua 
I/o k.f 7~	 <..< I « I 
(15) gives the familiar dispersion relation 
k~= (16) 
and the phase and the group velocity 
c (17)
- V~f 
;1 I 1-rr e.C:2-l, + --
r B;Z. 
From (14), the equivalent impedance ~ is given by 
(18)J ,'""'-- R -r 'it GU L -+ i w 10 











where is assumed.w L. « llj C 
If we use 
7 ---v I, 2 'j X /04- i! (21) 
is given by 
T ~ B~2 x 10-1.3 
(Zl) 




Q rJ 2500. 
If the velocity of the plasma is very close to that of the wave (the cases 
of a traveling wave tube and a linear accelerator), the equivalent impedance 
(18) is no longer valid because Actually a becomes infinite 
Vvwith I - ----;- ..."...> 0 
VP'Ujot 
In the ordinary traveling wave tube, the situation is similar. If the 
average velocity of electrons and a wave is equal, there is no interchange of 
energy between electrons and waves as a whole. However, if we look at an 
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individual electron or a small group of electrons, they are oscillating around a 
fixed phase with a small relative velocity and exchanging energy with the wave. 
This interaction vanishes on the average. 
The phase velocity of the wave can be made close to that of the plasma 
by using a loaded guide or a lumped delay line. The field pattern in the guide 
differs from the plane wave field and the relations (13) cannot be used. However, 
in order to show simply the bunching effects on the plasma, the field distortion 
due to the guide is neglected. 
We put 
V== Vo + M... 
V';'o.se Vo -t W-o 









By differentiating (25) with time and using (13b), we get 
\ .2 
Jj 8 0 
(26)f 




and (26) becomes 
(28) 
By using (28) in (24), we get 
E f W (Ufo - l<) C-fof (29) 
Be Vfh~ 
the equation (29) shows there is a restoring force around a phase ~s depending 
on an acceleration. The term containing u may be explained as due to the 
difference between and 
Since there is a bunching action, the density and the pressure also suffer 
a modulation. These can be obtained by using the relations, 
y.( f\ V ) - 0 (30) 
The pressure gradient due to the density modulation limits the extent of the 
modulation as seen from the equation (1). 
Traveling wave tube. 
The phase velocity of the loaded guide is chosen slightly smaller than 
the drift velocity of the plasma. 
The plasma would suffer a velocity and density modulation from the 
input wave. The capacitance part of the equivalent impedance of the plasma 




The imaginary part of the reactance can be considered as a resistance 
and the sign of the resistance depends on the relative magnitude of V and 
V phase. Here we have a negative resistance and it results in an amplifi-
cation of the wave. 
As the plasma gives its kinetic energy to the wave, the average velocity 
tends to deviate from the velocity V'O Then a d. c. current given by 
£0- V BoI o = 7 (32) 
flows and gives an acceleration 
(33) 
to the plasma. 
Therefore the average velocity of the plasma stays almost constant 
and a d .. co power is converted into an r. f. power. 
Linear Accelerator. 
The phase velocity of the guide is chosen sl~ghtly higher than that of 
the plasma and increasing in the direction of propagation. 
The equivalent impedance contains positive resitance in the reactance 
part and the wave gives its energy to the plasma. 
Although there is a phase focusing along the )( -direction, the motion 
in the yand z direction are presumably defocusing due to the field pattern 
in the loaded guide. This defocusing can be avoided by making the static 
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magnetic field weaker and stronger alternatively at the center of the guide along 
the x-direction. 
Since a traveling wave tube and a linac are essentially the same devices 
and the traveling wave tube does not necessarily decelerate the plasma but 
rather draws power from the d. c. source, it might be possible to make a linac 
Gan oscillator itself. The phase velocity and the static field ratio are130 
increased along the x-direction in such a way that they both stay close to the 
velocity of the plasma. By using a feed-back loop to make the tube oscillate, 
the plasma might be accelerated by the D. C. power source. 
Klystron 
If we replace the guide by a couple of cavities (or a resonant circuit) , 
we have a klystron. In this case we can use the equivalent impedance (18), 
because the interaction between field and plasma takes place in a narrow region 
(gap) like an ordinary klystron and the r-f electric field is considered uniform 
in the gap, i. e. z is given 
(34) 
t Vaf /?F. c., 
.---------,~-----: 
-J.- I::'¥'.:,.,.,,:.~:,::'" 
: l),,;tt Spa. c. e 
~------/ 




where Vo initial velocity 
-f length of the gap 
At the second gap this velocity modulation appears as a density modulation after 
an appropriate drift space. The impedance at the second gap thus contains 
negative resistance due to the density modulation. The extent of the modulation 
is limited by the pressure gradient. 
For a reflex klystron, a repeller consisting of an electrostatic field 
perpendicular to the magnetic field can be used. 
Magnetron 
This is very similar to the ordinary magnetron. The difference is that 
the interaction between the wave and electrons is usually between charges and 
the electric field whereas in this case it is between currents and the inertia of 
the plasma. 
The equation (6) in cylindrical coordinates gives 
(36) 
Jk """"'3"J~n ~..o'-i'~ tl t Ijn,>~'\C,-
Therefore the electrostatic field must be proportional to radius. This shape of 
the field is produced by space .charge distribution in the ordinary magnetron. 
Here we have a neutral plasma and this field can be produced by polarization 
of plasma. We can also apply an external field of (36) if necessary. The 
operation is very similar to the above klystron or traveling wave tube. It 
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might be explained as a high speed homopolar-type converter as shown in the 
figure below. 
A gas filled magnetron was trie~2ln early days of electronics and the 
oscillation was observed at a wave length of the order of meters. It had a 3 mm 
diameter plate divided into two parts and a cold cathode at the center. It was 
explained that a plasma is formed at the center and acts as a virtual cathode 
and electrons move rather freely between the cathode and plate. It is not clear 
whether it worked by ordinary magnetron operation or a hydromagnetic wave 
operation. 
The plasma magnetron might offer a possibility of making a high 
temperature. The temperature of the plasma in the device is not high but the 
plasma has a rot.ational energy which can be high and the coherent part of the 
radiation is in equilibrium with the r-f power. A possible arrangement is to 
put many magnetrons in the axial direction and apply plate voltages of opposite 
sign to every other plate. Then there might be very high temperature regions 
between oppositely rotating plasmas. 
(2) 
K. Okabe I. R. E. II 1593 (1933). 
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Slow deviee s 
Devices which work at very low frequencies must have a large fJ or a 
large size to make the impedance adequate. Therefore it might be better to 
use an ohmic current instead of a reactive current. 
Diode 
A pair of electrodes are placed across a magnetic field and a discharge 
is produced along the magnetic field in such a way that the edge of a plasma 
barely reaches the pair 
If a voltage is applied between the pair, an ohmic current would flow and the 
plasma will receive a force 
The direction of the magnetic field is chosen so that the force pulls in 
plasma into inter-electrode space, if a forward voltage is applied. When the 
voltage is reversed, the plasma would be pushed out. Therefore the forward 
and the backward resistances between the electrodes are quite different. 
Actual characteristics of the tube would depend strongly on the experimental 
A simple model shown in the 
figure is COnsidered. 
The current 1 exert a force B·1 which is equal to a restoring force F. 
F is assumed as 
BL F -ctx+b (37) 
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The resistance between electrodes is obviously given by 
R = 1 
C~ + d.. (38) 
By using Ohm's law, (37) and (38) we get 
I::::: 
(c b -et) V 
/- c B V (39) 
The V ~ I curve might look like the figure below. 
+1 
This device is very similar to a D. C. magnetically-quenched switch. 
Triode 
A pair of electrodes can be added to the diode. 
In the figure, the amount of 
plasma between the two electrodes H 
r 
i 
of the plate depends on the grid 
current (voltage). The plate current 
is drawn along the magnetic field, so that it does not exert any forces on the 
plasma. Therefore a larger power can be dissipated in the plate circuit. 
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Junction type triode 
This is a three terminal combination of two diodes. In the figure. currents 
between (1) and (2) and between (2) and (3) should 
~ -:> 
be approximately equal so as to make the ;' X B 
force balance. Therefore if we bias the 
electrodes (1) and (3) in opposite ways, the device 
would have similar properties to a transistor. 
A discharge along the magnetic field is produced in the space between 
base and emitter. The resistance between 




current and is almost constant, whereas H \~~;~:t~::~T-
the collector-base resitance depends 
E""",tttV' coee.ec.'Gv 
strongly on the position of the plasma. 
If a current flows between base and emitter, the plasma will be pushed towards 
collector-base space and decrease the collector-base resistance. Then the 
collector-base current increases by approximately the same amount as the 
~ ~ 
current between base and e,mitter to oppose the i)l. B force. Since the col-
lector-base resistance is much higher (backward diode) than that of base-
emitter, t he same amount of current in both circuits results as a power 
amplification like a transistor. 
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